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THE PROGRESS OF THE NEW DOMINION.

" I liear tin- tread of i)ioneers
Of natioiis yet to be,

Tlie first low wash of liiiman waves.
Where soon shall roll a sea."—'SVhittiku.

It >vas an cinincnt AiHcricMii

statesman and orator, Daniel Web-
ster, who gave e.\[)ression to the

finest imago that was ])r()hat)ly

ever conceived of the [xiwer of

England as sliown hy the extent

of her colonial possessions. Whilst

standino; on the heights of the old

city of (Quebec at an early honr of

a smnmcr day, ho heard the driini-

beat which called the soldiers to

their diitv, and instantaneously

there llashed across his mind an

idea which he clothed in elixjuent

words on a subsecjuent occasion,

when he wished to impress an

audience with the greatness of tlie

J>ritish empire. The place where

he stood on that summer morning
Avas associated with many memories
peculiarly interesting to an Ameri-

can statesman. The old gates and
walls of the fortifications recalled

the davs of Frontenac and other

French viceroys, who were contin-

ually threatening the peace of the

New England settlements. The
([uaint architecture of the Ikmiscs,

and tlic narrow streets running up
and down the hills, were so many
memorials of the French rer/lme

which liad vanished with the vic-

tory on the plains of Abraham,
whose green meadows might even

1)0 .seen from where the American
was standing. The black-robed

priests, the sisters and nuns in their

peculiar garments of sombre hue,

hastening to the antique churches

and convents, were all character-

istic of a town in iNormandy or

]>rittany, rather than of an Ameri-
can city on the banks of one of

tlie great highways of the Western

J-^ «»<<^^

continent. He might for an instant

have thought himself in a town
of old France; but he was soon

aroused from his reverie as he

heard the beat of the morning
drum, and saw the flag run up the

statf on the citadel which erowns

those historic; heights. At such a

moment, amid such a scene, Ik

might well think of the vastiioss

of the empire of I'^ngland, even

without the possession of the old

American colonies. His j)rescient

mind could sec in the great north-

land, of which (^>uebcc was but the

gateway, the rudiments of States

as nourishing and })rosperous as

the American commonwealth, of

which he was one of the most illus-

trious citizens. The ships in ihe

harbour below, so maiiv representa-

tives of the maritime nations, wei'c

among the evidences of the grow-

ing commerce of half a continent

still under the dominion of I'lng-

land. Half a million of French

Canadians, even at that day, were

dwelling by the side of tlie St.

Lawrence and its trl!)utary rivers;

whilst away beyond the borders of

the French province, stretched a

vast territory, already occupied by
a thrifty, enero-etic class of British

settlers. As the revciUc awoke the

echoes of tlio heights, even the

American statesman, proud of liis

own country, and confident of its

future, was forced to acknowledge

the greatness of a Power " which
has dotted over the surface of the

whole globe with her* possessions

and military posts; whose morning
drum-beat, following the sun and

keeping company with the hours.

*vi.
>4C^ /U"-^^-*-^
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circles the earth willi one eontiii-

uoiis and iiiibi'okoii strain of the

martial airs of ]Mii;'laii(i/"

Jjiil lliose nieiiioraMe wortls

were spoken many years ai^'o. In-

<lee(l, nowadays, such an idea would
hardly rceur to the mind of either

]<viiii,-!isli or Anu'rican statesmen

fitandinn' on the same historic

grouiul. Tlie I'.ritisli garrison has

|)een withdrawn Iiiult since from

tlie citadel ol the ancient capital,

and the martial airs of Eno-land are

no loiiii'er lieai'd in "one contin-

uous and iinbi'tiken strain '' in the

Dominion of (Canada, ^'et no one

can sav that this fact is a matter

of re^M'ct, save to the old iidial)i-

tants, who have [)lcasant memories
of the times when society found
its c-reatest charm in the ])res(M!ce

of I'liiii'lish reo'iments. The with-

drawal of the troops from all the

cities except Halifax—and here

only one re^'iment is kci>t— is in

itself a!i acknow]edt;'ment of the

proo-ress of ('anada in wealth and
])opulation, and of her ahility to

de|>end on herself entirely in times

of peace, and in a threat measure in

times of war. We now see a city

far more husy and prosperous than

the Quehcc of tlic days of Daniel

Welwter—a (^uehec which the

rouii'li hand of im])ro\emei . has not,

however, heon able to divest of its

ancient Norman character. On
tlie .\tlantic seahoard, on the

hanks of the St. Lawrence and

great lakes, in the interior of a

region which was a wilderness a

few years ago, in the midst of the

prairies of the North-west, cities

and towns have sprung u}) with the

rapidity so characteristic of Amer-
ican colonisation ; and though sev-

eral of them already surpass the old

French capital in size and jiopula-

tion, not one ))osscsscs the sanu>

interest for the Euroi)ean or Ameri-

can Iravi'ller. I''rom the lakes to

the sea a large fleet is constantly

employed in carrying the wealth of

the thjurishing communities wliich

have grown up in the West and hy
the side of the St. Lawrence. Rail-

ways are stretching across the con-

tinent itself, carrying capital and

l)opulation along with them into

the prairie-lands of a region larger

than iM'ance, whose hold explorers

were the lii'st to venture centuries

ago into the Western wilderness.

In the prosperity, wealth, and con-

tentment of several millions of

]teoph', we recognise the results of

that wise colonial ])olicy which lias

given self-government to (Canada,

and established in that de[)endency,

as in (ttlier jiarts of the colonial

eiin»ire of I'^ngland, free [)arlia-

nieiits, which follow closely the

]U'actice and usages of that great

body which has been heretofore the

])rototype of all delibei'ative assem-

blies throughout the w(U'ld.

It has long been the belief in the

parent State that the jirogress of

the Dominion of Canada lias heen

very slow compared with that of

the United States, ami that the

opportunities which it offers for the

investment of capital and the ac-

(piisition of wealth are very inferior

1o those of the enterprising rich

country to the south. The geo-

grajdiical exi)ression "America,"

to manv Englishmen and Scotch-

men still conveys the idea of the

United States, though ('anada, in

reality, occupies the greater part

of the continent. 1 now propose to

show, that though Canada is over-

shadowed in manv res[)ects hy the

great Repul)li(!, though her wealth

and })opul;i'.ion are very much in-

ferior, yet she has fairly held her

own in certain branches of indus-

trial activity, and can now offer to

airriculturists a far larger area of

profitable wheat-lands than any

actually possessed hy her neigh-

hours.

'J'he settlement of Canada was

contennwraneous with the colonisa-

tion of Ne" England. During the

sma:
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RC'vetitoenth and eiglitoentli centu-

ries, a few thousand Frenchmen
Htruo'cled to malvc homes on the

banks of the St. Jjawrcnce, and suc-

ceeded in foundino; Quebec and
Montreal. "J'liese Frenchinon liad to

cncouTiter innumerable difliculties

;

all the j)rivations of a life in a new
country, the neoiect and iiKliller-

ence of their rulers, all the ip.'serics

arising from frc(iucnt wars with the

Indians and the Xew England colon-

ists. Their very system of govern-

ment was repressive of all indi-

vidual energy as well as concerted

public action. It was a ha[)py day
for tlie l"'rench Canadians when
they became subjects of a JJritish

jsovercign, and were allowed to par-

ticipate in all the advantages of a

liberal system of government. At
the time of the conquest of Canada,

the total population of the present

province of (Quebec did not exceed

70,000 souls. It was not until

the war of American Independence
that Canada received a large ac-

cession of inhabitants, historically

known as tlie United Empire Loy-
alists, probably some 40,000 per-

sons in all, who founded the pro-

vinces of New IJrunswick and
Upper Canada. During the first

decades of this century, the immi-
gration into the })rovinces was but
small, tliough suilicicnt, with the

natural increase, to bring the total

population by the year 1840, wjien

the union took place, up to prob-

ably 1,250,000 persons, of whom
some 900,000 were living in the

two Cana(his. The years tliat fol-

lowed tlic establishment of re-

sponsible government in British

North America were remarkable
for the rapid increase of population

and wealth throughout the prov-

inces, especially in Upper Canada,
with its mild climate, its fertile

territory, and its energetic, indus-

trious inhabitants. The Irisli fam-
ine, combined with a greater inter-

est in Europe in the development

of Canada, brought into tlic country

a large number of immigrants dur-

ing the first ten years following tlie

utiion : so that by 1851, Upper
Caiuula alone had a population of

1,000,000 souls; Lower Canada,

900,000; and all liritish North
America, upwards of 2,500,000.

For the last thirty years the popu-

lation has not increased in the

same ratio as in the decade just

mentioned. Yet despite the many
advantages offered to immigrants

by thp United States, the united

provinces, now known as the Do-
minion of Canada, were able in

1881, when the last census was

taken, to show a total population

of nearly 4,500,000, of whom
about 2,000,000 live in Ontario,

and 1,500,000 in Quebec. In lYOO,

the total population of the United
States was estimated at about

4,000,000, and in 1880 at over

50,000,000, having increased twelve

and a half times in ninety years.

Now in IVOO all the provinces of

British North America had a popu-

lation of probably 250,000, who
had increased to 4,500,000 in 1881,

or eighteen times in less than a

century. This population would
undoubtedly have been very much
greater by this time, had the prov-

inces been able years ago to estab-

lish a lar^e nuinufacturino; indus-

try, or had they possessed the North-

west Territory, whose value as a

field for immigration has only very

recently been discovered. Further

on, we shall consider the splendid

opportunity that the North-west

Territory now offers to the Dom-
inion to compete with the United
States on something like fair terms

for the emigration from Europe

;

but as it is, the population of Can-
ada is greater than that of Norway,
and ecpial to that of Sweden —
neither of which countries has

resources capable of sustaining the

large population which Canada
must have ere long.
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It may now be said witli truth

that tliere is a Canadian people.

If we look closely into the census

statistics, we find that, of the total

population of the Dominion, nearly

4,000,000 are native ('anadians,

and consecpiently attached to the

country by all those ties that make
home dear to the people. As re-

spects origin, the population is coin-

posed of French, Irish, English,

and Scotch, besides a large German
clement in some western counties.

The French Canadian comes from
a Norman and Breton stock, and
possesses much of the thrift and
steadiness of his ancestry, I'lie

habitant may be wanting in energy,

hut he is conservative in all his

tendencies, a lover of liis Churcli,

fond of simple pleasures, little dis-

posed to crime or intem[)orance, a

ca[)ital worker in mills and fac-

tories. The liighcr class has pro-

duced men of line intellects, who
liave won distinction in politics, in

the professions, and even in French
literature. The other elements

of the Canadian people display

all those energetic and persever-

ing chiiracleristics essential to the

foundation of prosperous communi-
ties. They possess that spirit of

aggressiveness which is a natural

characteristic of the Teutonic race,

and eminently (pialitios them to

overcome the climatic and other

difficulties of Canadian colonisa-

tion. The history of Canada, so

far, emphatically proves tliat tlie

Canadian people possess that sta-

bility of character, that earnestness

of purpose, and that love of free

institutions, wliich give the best

guarantee of their success in laying

deep and firm the foundations of

a great State to the north of the

American Republic. ^
When, a century~and a quarter

ago, Canada fell into the possession

of England, the French Icing, bask-

ing in the smiles of mistresses, and
enjoying all the pleasures of a vo-

luptuous Court, consoled himself

with the reflection that he had,

after all, only lost a valueless

region of ice and snow. That
same region now gives homes to

nearly a million and a half of the

F'rench race, who enjoy an amount
of comfort and happiness which
they could never have had in old

France. \N'e mav now travel foi-

days among the whoat-lields and
orchanls of the colony, so neglected

and despised by the king and his

ministers. Hut Canada has ex-

tended her boundaries far beyond
th(! limits of th(> province found-

ed by France. The eastern aiui

western shores of the DominioD
are washed by the waves of tin-

two great oceans which separate

America from Europe and Asia.

The climatic con<]ilioiis of this

vast tei'ritorx do not varv to anv

great extent : the cold is intense

in winter, and the heat even fierce

at times in summer, — Ihitish

Columbia, with its more equable

temperature rnd mild winters,

beitig an exception to the rest of

British North America. Though
the climate is rigorous at times, at

all events it is bracing and healthy
;

though the heat is great for weeks,

it ripens with remarkable rapidity

all those grains and fruits which

are at once the life and luxury of

man. The natural features of the

territory are varied in their char-

acter. The Dominion may be

divided into certaii divisions,

having distinct natural charac-

teristics. First, we have the mar-

itime provinces of Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island, on the Atlantic coast

—

provinces noted for their large bays

and harbours, and their maritime

industry. In the interior arc fine

agricultural lands, producing hardy

grains and fine fruit, especially

apples. In remote districts there is

still some valuable timber ; whilst

coal, iron, copper, marble, and even

gold,

it is

t
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It is a peculiar feature of these

provinces, especially of New Bruns-

wick, that rivers run for maiiv

miles from the interior, and prsic-

tically give all sections connection

with the sea. Adjoining these

provinces is (,)uebec, which may
be also described as a largely mari-

time division, since it has a con-

siderable coast on the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, whilst the river of the

same name is navigable for ocean

vessels as far as the city of Mon-
treal. The Laurenti;:n hills stretch

across the northern section of the

province, and give a picturesque

I'uggodness to the landscape not

found in Ontario. The province

of (Quebec possesses minerals and

timber in abundance, whilst large

tracts of valuable farming land are

found close to the St. Lawrence
and other rivers which water this

section in all directions. All the

cereals and roots are grown in pro-

fusion, as well as apples, pears, and
grapes in favoured localities. Next
comes the premier province of On-
tario, whose prosperity rests mainly

on its agricultural wealth, though
it, too, in a certain sense, has its

maritime interest, since its internal

commerce needs the employment of

a considerable tleet of steamers and
other craft on the great fresh-wa-

ter seas, which touch its southern

shores. Then we leave the country,

watered by the St. Lawrence and
the lakes for. a distance of over 2000
miles, and reach that remarkable

territory which stretches from
Lake Superior to the base of the

llocky Mountains, and which
is generally known as the north-

west of Canada—an illimitable

region of lakes and rivers, and
vast stretches of prairie and pasture

lands, the great wlieat-granary of

the future, and the grazing-grounds
of niMlions of cattle. Crossing the

Rocky Mountains, we come to

British Columbia, with its pictur-

esque hills and tal)le-Iands—this,

too. a maritime [irovince, indented

with bays and ports. Away to the

northward of these several coun-

tries, comprising an area nearly as

large as Europe, are the Arctic Seas,

imposing an insurmountable bar-

rier to enterprise and settlement;

while to the south stretches the

territory of the I'nitcd States, with

its varied climate and unbounded
natural resources. Hut great as

are the resources of her progressive

neighbour, Cnna<la need not fear

the future if she is given a fair

opportunity of developing the mari-

time, mineral, and agricultural ca-

pabilities of her extensive terri-

tory. We may have an idea of

that future by briefly reviewing

some features of the progress which

Canada has already made, with the

assistance of a relatively small

population and limited capital.

""Living on the threshold of the i

most j)roductive fisheries of tlie /
•

world, the people of the maritime

provinces have necessarily, from
the earliest date in their history,

drawn a large portion of their

wealth fiom the sea. Bascpie and
;

Breton fishermen have frequented

these prolific waters for centuries,

and a small island on the coast of

Newfoundland still bears the name
of " Baccalaos," or Basque for

"cod." Even in these days, by vir-

tue of the Treaty of Utrecht—that
much-maligned emaTiation of the

statesmanship of IJarley and St.

John—a large French fleet fishes

on the banks of Newfoundland,
and finds refuge at need in the

port of St. Pierre, one of a group of

islets still owned by France. The
Americans have also access, under

\

the recent Treaty of Washington,

to the Canadian fisheries; and con-
,

sequently, year by year, the fishing-

craft of New Englar.d, with their
}

trim hulls and wlute sails, frequent

in large numbers the waters of Bay
Chaleurs, and other fishing-grounds I
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of the Dominion. The total vahie

of tho animal product of the Cana-

dian lisherios is over three million

pounds sterlint;;, of whieh ahout

one-half the value is exported to

otiior countries, or more than douhle

the export from the United States

of the same article of merchandise.

It is to the lisheries that ('anada

owes, to a larj^e extent, the im-

portant merchant tloet she now
possesses. The little province of

Nova Scotia owns more shipping;,

in [)roportion to population, than

any one of the great commercial

States of the American Union,

llor ships are seen in every port

of the globe ; and it was an ener-

getic Nova Scotian merchant who
established the first, and most suc-

cessful, stcamshij) - line between
Europe and America. The Do-
minion is now the owner of be-

tween seven and eight thousand

vessels, making an aggregate ton-

nage of over one million three hun-

dred thousand tons, and valued at

eight million pounils sterling. This

large tonnage enables Canada to

occuj)y the proud position of the

fourth, if not the third, maritime

State of the world—the United
States having only one million

tons, and Norway only one hun-

dred thousand tons, more than the

tonnage of the Dominion. Nor is

the spirit of marine activity con-

fined to the provinces by the sea.

Ontario has a marine comprising

nearly live hundred steamers, chieHy

"propellers." It says much for

the enterprise of the C'anadians

that they are fast outstripping their

American neighbours as a ship-

owning, shi{)->ailing people. Whilst

they continue to have this love for

the sea, they must sooner or later

obtain the maritime supremacy in

the waters of the western hemi-

sphere. The same courageous spirit

which animated 1^'robisher and Gil-

bert, and all the gallant sons of

Devon, still exists in its pristine

vigour among the people of the

new dominion. That S[)ain, to

curb whose ambition Raleigh de-

voted his life—that S[)aiji, whose
richly laden galleons once crowded
the Spanish main, has now otdy

one-fourth of the tonnage of a

country which was a wilderness,

without a single lOnglish settle-

ment, in the days when Virginia,

"the Old Dominion," was founded
by the most famous Knglishman of

his time.

The minerals of Canada are scat-

tered over H wide extent of terri-

tory. Gold, silver, copper, iron,

and almost everv mineral and stt)ne

of value to commerce, can be found
in some part of the Dominion,
though this source of national

wealth is still in the early stage of

development. 'J'ho Dominion Go-
vernment, following the example
of the American States, employs

the services of a largo and edicient

s. iff of geological experts, to ex-

plore, year by year, the mineral

districts of all sections, and there

are consequently fresh and valuable

discoveries made from time to time.

The coal-tields of Nova Scotia ex-

tend over a large area, and are not

likely to be exhausted for many
centuries, however extraordinary

may be the drain upon them. It

is worthy of notice, that on the

Atlantic, as on the Pacific coast,

we find provinces possessing valu-

able mines of coal to supply the

homes of the people with fuel, and

to feed the furnaces of the shi[)ping

of the empire. VaJicouver anil

Cape Jireton, the sentinel islands,

as it were, of the l^ominlon, seem
destined by nature to play no in-

signilicant part in the future com-
mercial progress, and perhaps in

the defence, of Canada. Coal of an

imperfect formation, known as lig-

nite, has also been discovered over

a larire section of the North-west,

and it is quite certain deep borings

will bring to light coal of the beat
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quality. At present Canada ex-

ports coal and other minerals to

aliout the value of a million pounds
annually—hut an insi^tiilicant sum
compared with the amount that

her undeveloped treasures must
eventually realise with a t^reator

expenditure of capital, and the

more rapid protrress of the country

from Ca[)0 IJreton to V'ancouviM-.

The agricultural capahilities of

Canada are very valuable, and form
the piinci[)al siuirce of her wealth.

The forests still cojitinue to supply

a Iarg(^ atnounl of timber to the

Knglish and Ameiican maikels

—

the total annual value of the ex-

port being soM)e live million pounds
sterling; but the rapid destruction

of the pine throughout Canada
must in the course of a few years

materially diminish the importance

of thi.4 branch of industry. xVccord-

ing as tlie value of the forest de-

creases, capital and industry must
be devoted to a larger extent than

at present to manufacturing pur-

suits, and consequently give a still

greater stimulus to the production

of the agricidtural disti'icts. In

all the provinces agriculture is a

profitable pursuit, though in cer-

tain parts of the maritime pro-

vinces and of Quebec, where the soil

is rocky and the climate very vari-

able, tlic farmer has always led a

stern life, though not more stern

than tliat of the people on tiie

bleak hills of Massachusetts and
New Jlampshire. In the interior

of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wiclv, bv the side of rivers and
streams, especially in the valley

made famous by the pen of Long-
fellow, rich farming lands are found
to gladden the heart of tlie indus-

trious agriculturist. The wliole of

Prince Edward Island has soil fit

for 'A garden, capable of producing
all the cereals and roots in abun-
dance—potatoes forming one of the

chief exports to the United States

and even to England in times of

scarcity. Tarts of the old province

of Quebec are very mountainou.",

but even there we find a large area

of valuable gra/ing-lami, and liter-

ally "cattle on a thousand hills."

The l)est lands exist in the oldest

seltlcil districts, by tlic^ .St. Law-
rence, liichelieu, St. Maurice, and
other rivers, where the traveller

may see for miles and miles the

innumeral>le fences of the remark-

ably narrow lots, stretching to the

waterfront. This feature natu-

rally attracts the attention of a

stranger, and is explained by the fact

that the sidxlivision of the farms

among tlie members of a family,

in accordance with the I'^rench law

of property, has cut up the coun-

try so as to present series upon
series of parallelograms. Very tine

farms exist in the English section,

generally known as the Eastern

Townships, where some of the iin-

est cattle in the world are raised

on large stock-farms, and find sale

at enormous prices in the United
States. Eut the [)rovince of On-
tario surpasses all other parts of

the Dominion in its agricultural

wealth. With a territory for the

most part level, with an extremely

rich soil, with a climate less rigor-

ous and more ecpiable than any

other section, Ontario has neces-

sarily become the richest province

of Canada. Her wheat crop ex-

ceeds that of most States of the

American Union, and supplies food

not only for her own people but for

thousands in JCiigland. The far-

mer of Ontario, who is thrifty and
industrious, is one of the happiest

men in the empire, producing as he

can all the necessaries and many
of the luxuries of life, and living

as lie does in a community which
affords him the protection of well-

administered laws and well-ordered

government. However large his

surplus crop he need never want a

market, either in the many cities

and towns which have grown up
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with rcinarkaMe rapidity all over

the pros iiici", or in foroign ("oiiti-

trics, which arc always ready to

piirtdiaso just such artich's as he

H'l'ows. Tiiosc who wisli to know
the origin of the jjrospority of this

Ihiiirisiiiiiti- provinco, now the lionie

of two millions of peo})le, will liave

to 150 back many years ago, and

follow step by step the progress of

the pioneer from the day he raised

his little lr>geahiii amid the forest,

and ele: ed the acre or two on

which 1, gr(!w his first crop. It

was a hard tight for years, hut

courage and industry triumphed
at last ; and now the forest has

receded to the rocks of Muskoka,
or to the remote lumber districts

of the Ottawa and its tributary

streams. The best evidence of the

success that has crowned the elforts

of the j)ioneers, is the fact that

Ontario produces more than lialf

of the total export of the produce

of the farms of Canada, which may
be valued at over twelve million

pounds sterling.

As a manufacturing C(uintry,

Canada lias made very consi<lerable

progress within the past five years.

Whatever may be the o[)inion of

English political economists as to

the soundness of the present fiscal

policy of the Dominion, there is

reason for the statement constantiv

made by its supporters, now largely

in the majority, that it has helped

to stimulate manufactures through-

out tlie country. Montreal, Ham-
ilton, and other cities and towns,

oast and west, have become import-

ant centres for the manufacture of

sugar, ironware, agricultural imple-

ments, sewing-machines, pianos,

woollen and cotton goods, and fur-

niture. All over Ontario, wherever

there is a valuable water privilege,

or a thriving busy community, fac-

tories arS established from time to

time, to give additional employ-

ment to population, and a larger

market to the farmers. Quanti-

ties of articles, hitherto purchased
aiiroad, are now produced at home,
—a fact which helps to nndv<( the

people of Canada more self-reliant,

and independent of other countries.

More than that, Canada already

manufactures more articles than

she r(Mjuires for her own use, and
last year sold in foreign markets a

million's worth of her own manu-
factures—oidy a small amount, it

is true, but sullicient to show the

present direction of her energies.

Political economists mav point out

as much as they please the fallacies

of the system, but the fact neverthe-

less remains, that protection in a

modified form is likely to be the

popular policy for some time to

come in Canada. A good deal

probalilv depends 011 the action of

the United States, where protection

practically amounts to prohibition

in the case of certain classes of

foreign goods. If, as will probably

occur, the Democrats obtain com-
plete control of the Government,

the cliange of policy will be in the

direction of tariff reform rather

than in that of free trade as un-

derstood in p]ngland. The New
York ' World,' an intluential organ

of the Democratic party, s[)eak3

authoritatively when it says that
" there is no man of weight in the

councils of the Democratic party

who proposes, in simplifying and
remodelling the tariff, to disregard

and demolish interests which have

grown up under the present tariff."

A revenue tariff which will give

incidental protection to manufac-

tures will likely be the policy to be

adopted sooner or later. And as

long as protection exists in any

shape in the United States, Canada
will not be disposed to alter what
her public men call a "national

policy." Indeed the present dis-

position of the dominant party in

Canada is to work out, under any

circumstances whatever, such a

policy as will make Canada as in-

aiiv

ng to

river.
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dependent as possible of her wealthy

neighbour. A [)olicy of free traile

in inamifacturi's would prai'tic:iilly

make Canada one of the States

llicmselvos.

Statistics of revenue ami trade

very clearly show the luitioiial <le-

velopment of Canada. The annual

value of tliO exports and imports

—now about equal— is fi)rty-tive

juillion pounds sterling, or four

millions more than the aggregate

trade of lira/.il, or of Xorway and

Sweden; one -third Ihat of the

empire of Austria; and greater

than that of Spain, still a Power
wit' rich colonial [)osscssions. The
revcn,. of ('anada, mostly derived

from customs recei[)ts, may be esti-

mated at seven million pounds
sterling, o." three times greater than

the revenue of Denmark, fifteen

per cent greater than the revenue

of Portugal, and equal to the reve-

nue fof Sweden and Norway. The
expenditures of Canada are annu-

ally large, and a very considerable

debt has been created ; but the ex-

pen liture is now several millions

below the revenue, and the debt is

represented by public works, abso-

hitely necessary to the development

of the internal resources of the

Dominion. The debt of Canada
may well be paid to a large extent

by future generations, since it is

For their benelit that Canada is

oerfecting a system of canals and
"ailways which, year by year, is

jpening up new sections and add-

ng to the wealth of the country.

[n the early days of their political

aistory, when the Canadian prov-

inces were poor struggling com-
munities, they commenced the

Wclland and St. Lawrence Canals,

Id essential to the commerce of the

alvcs and the rich country to their

aorth and south. By the aid of

ijiis fine canal system, that noble

jrtery of Canada, the St. Lawrence
river, has become navigable for

VOL. OXXXIII. NO. DCCCIX.

over two thousand miles, and now
gives millions of pc(){)l(; in the W'e^t

direct water-communication with

the markets of i^urope. 'I'his river

is controlled by ('anada, and the

enterprise that has improved its

facilities for commerce is an exam-
[»le of the national spirit that ani-

mates (Canadian statesmen.

The same liberal {)r(,'scient spirit

has been shown in connection with

the railway system. Thirty years

ago there were fudy some forty

miles of railway in l^ritish North
America. The (!rand Truidi Kail-

way, so fatal to the origiiuil bond-
holders, but now a prolitable, well-

managed undertaking, was most
liberally assisted, year after year,

by the Canadian Legislature, which
recognised its value to the internal

development of Caimda. Nearly

fifty years ago, the importance of

the Intercolonial Hail way, from an

imperial as well as a [)rovincial

point of view, was acknowledged
by Lord Durham and other Eng-
lish statesmen; but it was not until

the provinces were united in a con-

federation that this decidedly na-

tional project was successfully car-

ried out: and now the people of

the Dominion have a continuous

rail comnv.inication from the upper
lakes to the Atlantivj seaboard

—

that is, a communication for at

least two thousand miles. Railways,

very important as feeders to the

trunk lines, have also received

liberal subsidies from the several

legislatures ; and now there are

about eight thousand miles of rail-

way constructed throughout Can-
ada, and some two thousand five

hundred more in course of building.

That is, the Dominion of Canada
has already in operation double the

mileage of Sweden and Norway,
some two thousand more than Italy,

and one-half the mileage of France.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, now
under construction, is a work of

2 A
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imperial niagnitiule. Its total

Icnotli, when completed, will be

ncarlv three tlionsand miles, and
Canada will liavc an unintcrrnptcd

rail communication from Halifax

to the Pacific coast. This is an

undertaliinij; whicli inijiht well have

obtained practical aid in some shape

from the imperial Government, since

it gives unity to the Dominion, de-

velops the liiiest wheat-region in

the world, and opens np the short-

est route between England and
China and Japan. ])Ut Canada,

a few years ago, assumed all the

onerous responsibilities which the

construction of so gigantic an en-

terprise necessarily entails. Iler

public men have felt the weight of

the obligation resting upon them
as Canadians and subjects of the

empire, and have resolutely set to

work to complete this national en-

terprise with great business tact

and energy. The plan on wliicli

the road is being built does not

severely tax the financial resources

of Canada for the time being, but,

on the contrary, is calculated to

develop the North-west, and bring

in capital and population, which
otherwise cannot be attracted into

the country. By a liberal grant of

money and land, capitalists of high

standing and prcat cnergv liavc

been induced to undertalce the con-

struction of the whole road, which

is approaching completion with re-

markable rapidity. The road, in

fact, is being built in a certain

sense on the principle of co-opera-

tion. The company and the Gov-
ernment are mutually interested

in the sale of the lands of the

North-west : every acre sold to

an immigrant is a positive gain to

both, since ho contributes to the

revenues of each. The great ob-

ject of the Dominion is to liavc tlie

road built with as little pecuniary

outlay as possible, and to have the

conntrv through which it runs

settled without delay ; and cer-

tainly no more satisfactory scheme
could be devised than one which
makes the company equally inter-

ested with the Government in open-
ing up the wilderness of the North-

west.

In fact, on the construction of

the I'aeitic Hallway depends the

development of that "Great West"
where now are centred the hopes
of the people of Canada. Ui) to

the present time the relatively

limited area of the agricultural

lands of the old provinces has

necessarily retarded their growth,

Though there is still a wide field

for the employment of capital and

enterprise in those provinces

—

though agriculturists with more or

less means can procure all the good
land they want in Ontario on the

most satisfactory terms—yet it may
be conceded that those provinces

of themselves are not able to com-

pete with the Western States for

the emigration from Europe, and

that their prosperity must mainly

depend on the establishment of

manufactures and the development

of their commerce. The opening

up of the North-west at last places

Canada on a vantage-ground a?

compared even with the United

States, whose territorial resource.'-

arc now inferior to those of that

vast region as respects the produc
tion of wheat and other cereals,

The acquisition of that westeri

territory is one of the importan'

national results of the union of tlu

provinces in 1867. For ccnturie:

the Indian and the buffalo roamec

,

over the wilderness of this " lorn

land ;" and the sole representative

of civilisation were, till very re

cently, the traders of the grea

company of adventurers, who ob

tained their charter from one o

the Stuart kings, always ready i

grant principalities to their favour

ites at one stroke of the pen. Her
and there, many hundred mile

jj

apart, from Lake Superior to tin
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Rocl<v Mopntains, from lied River

to Hudson Bay, were established

little stations, commonly called

" forts," but rough buildings and

enclosures at the best, where the

company's servants passed their

solitary lives, only relieved by peri-

odical visits from Indian and half-

breed trappers, and by the annual

arrival of the "trains" with mails

and su[)[)ries. Up to the time of

confederation this company reigned

suj)reinc in a territory of whose
vastiK'ss and value the world was

entirely ignorant. The only settle-

ment was that on the banks of the

lied River, the headquarters of the

com])any—the home of a few thrif-

ty, industrious Scotclmien, and a

considerable half-lireed population.

Here several religious denomina-

tions had established schools and
churches, but rbove them all loomed
the stately Roman Catholic cathe-

dral, whose bells, at the hours for

matins and vespers, gladdened the

lieart of many a wearied traveller

as he struggled over the })lains.

" Is it tho clanp: of wild gceso,
Is it tlio Indian's yeJl,

That ffivos to tlio voice of the north
\\iiid

The toues of a far-ofT bell?

The voyageur smiles as ho listens
To tho sound lliat prows apace:

Well ho knows the v(>sper ringing
Of the bells of Ht. Jionifacc.

The bells of tho Roman mission
That call from their turrets twain

To the boatmen on the river.

To tho hunter on the plain." >

This North - west Territory, at

last reclaimed from the hunter and
trappc, is largo enough to give

Canada half-a-dozen or more pro-

vinces as productive '«= any of the

AVestern States. On its prairie-

lands can bo raised better wlieat

and roots than in Illinois and
Iowa ; this, too, year after year,

probably for twenty years, without

the use of manures, as the expe-

rience of the old settlers of the

Red River vallev has conclusively

proved. The wheat produces

sounder Hour than that of Illinois

or Indiana, and the soil is easily

tilled all over the prairie region.

As the tourist travels day after

dav over these rich lands, ids eye

becomes perfectly wearied with the

monotony of the " endless sea of

verdure," only broken at intervals

by the muddy shallow streams and
lakes that, for the most part, water

the region. Rut monotonous as

seems the landscape, it represents

to the practical eye a vast lieritagc

of comfort and wealth. Here the

settler can, with a very little la-

bour, raise his crops, and avoid all

the toil of clearing the forest, which
is one of the troublesome features

of pioneer life in the old provinces.

The most valuable disti'icts of the

territory are watered \>y the Red,

Assiniboine, Saskatchewan, and

T'eace rivers; and many years must
elapse before the rich lands can be

exhausted, even if the tide of immi-

gration flows into the country witli

the same rapidity as it has poured
for several decades of years into

the Western States. Where the

prairie-lands end, stretches a roll-

ing country towards and up tho

slopes of the Rocky Mountains,

where herds of cattle can be raised

far more profitably than in tho

States to the south ; and there have

been already established in that

section several large " ranches," the

beginning of a productive industry,

in view of the yearly increasing

demand for animal food for expor-

tation. One fine province has

already been carved out of tlie ter-

ritory, and others will soon follow

as the necessity arLscs for provin-

cial organisation.

Manitoba has now a population

of between eighty and ninety thou-

Whiltier—Home Ballads.

j^
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sand souls, whose minibtM's are in-

creasing every suinmer. 'I'lie capi-

tal, \Viniiipeg, on tlie Red River,

has already a settled population of

over twenty thousand persons, and
seems destined, by its natural posi-

tion, and relation to the country

awav bevond, to become the Chicao-o

of the Canadian North-west. It

must be the emporium of the yearly

increasing trade of a country whose
natural resources will iind their

full development with the comple-

tion of the L'acilic Railway, and its

auxiliary lines, tapping the most
fertile sections of tlie territorv. Like

all new towns in the West, Win-
nipeg has been hurriedly run up,

—though, as its position is now as-

sured, a better class of buildings

is yearly erected, and the streets

liegin to present that substantial

appearance which is the best evi-

dence of its prosperity, and of the

confidence which its citizens liave

in its future career. Speculation

in land is the favourite employ-

ment of all classes of tlie citizens.

Hvcn the liotel barber forgets to

extol the merits of his "tonics''

and " invigorators," and suavely

directs your attention to the ticket

which shows that he, too, has
" lots for sale." A great deal of

land has changed hands during the

past two years, and sharp specula-

tors have realised handsome sums.

Numerous companies have received

charters for colonisation on a very

extensive scale—the Duke of Man-
chester, Lord l*]Iphinstone, Mr. Ten-

nant, an<l other capitalists having

already made large investments in

the territory. So far the history

of colonisation in the North-west

is that of the Western States. For

a century peo[)le from the New
England and the older States have

been moving westward and occupy-

ing the new territories. In this

way, Illinois, Iowa, and all the

great States of the North-west

have been settled by the class of

pioneers best suited to a new
country. It will be the same thing

in the Canadian North-west. Far-

mers from Ontario, chiefly from
the most thickly populated dis-

tricts, have been pouring into the

province of Manitoba and the ad-

jacent territory, and preparing the

way, as it were, for the emigrant

from Europe. By the time there

is a large influx of Old World pop-

ulation, there will also be found,

scattered all over the North-west,

little settlements of industrious

farmers from the older provinces,

whose experience and knowledge
will be invaluable, and, in fact,

absolutely necessary, to the Euro-

pean settler, to whom everything

will be at first very strange in his

new home. Already throughout
that vast region towns and villages

are beinu' " located" alonij the line

of railwav, and here and there

patches of cultivated ground tell of

the rapid march of the advance-

guard of that army of pioneers

already on their way to take pos-

session of the territory. The
cabins of these settlers—sentinels,

as it were, of civilisation in the

wilderness—are but humble homes;
their inmates must, for years to

come, lead lives of privation. But
we all know that the historv of

Western colonisation is ever the

same ; that difficulties are eventu-

ally overcome—that the rude cabins

are, sooner or later, turned into

largo and comfortable dwellings,

and the little clearings lost in

wide stretches of fields of ripening

grain.

I have briefly reviewed the most
noteworthy features of the materia)

development of Canada, so rich in

territory, and all those natural re-

sources which create wealth and
attract population. The founda-

tions of her prosperity rest on a

sound systc'ii of popular education,

and on those principles of govern-

ment which, experience has shown,
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are best adapted to give unity and

streiigth to a people. Xo dejien-

dency of the em[)iro, not even

England herself, has a system of

education better calculated than

that of Ontario to elevate the

masses to a higher degree of culture.

The legislatures of all the ])rov-

inces have, for many years past,

largely sup])lemented the eft'orts of

the people in the various municipal

districts to improve the condition

of the public schools; and the re-

sult is, that the poorest children in

the country can receive an educa-

tion, accordini; to their vocation

ill life, in common schools, gram-

mar schools, collegiate institutes,

agricultural colleges, and univer-

sities, some of the latter of a

high standard. The progress that

lias been made within less than

half a century may be proved

by the fact that in ]S40 there

were in all the schools of Jiritish

North America only some 90,000

young people, or about one in fif-

teen, whilst at the present time the

proportion is one in four—about

the same proportion as in Mas-

sachusetts. With a liberal and
thorough educational system, with

the rapid development of wealth,

the Cana<liaii people have neces-

sarily gained in intellectual culture.

The architecture of the churches

and public buildings; the taste and
even luxury of the homes of the

people; the establishment of nu-

merous societies for the promotion
of art, literature, and science; the

literary ability displayeil in the

leading journals ; the interesting

liistorical, scientific, and other

books that arc annually ])ublished,

—all go to j)rove that the Canadians
have long since successfully passed

through the rude stages of colonial

life, and are slowly but steadily

advancing in the direction of that

higher culture which can only be

expected in communities of mature
age and large wealth. It is true

no great poem, no popular novel,

no remarkalile liistorv, has yet ap-

peared to rival the masterpieces of

American literalure ; but there is

nevertheless produced from year to

year much meritorious work, espe-

cially in science, which augurs well

for the future literature of Canada.

The remarks of Mi. Freeman in a

recent work have an application to

Canada as well as to the United
States, when he says that America
strikes him "as the land of the gen-

eral reader ; and that the well-read

—not the professed scholars, but the

inteilifxent readers — are a lariier

pro{)ortional class in America than

in England." In every populous

centre there are many persons of

cultivated, refined tastes; and even

now that apostle of culture, Mr.

Matthew Arnold, may travel in

C^anada without enduring much
mental suffering. In the manage-
ment of local and municiiial affairs,

in the work of administering the

provincial and Dominion Govern-
ments, the (Canadians exhibit an

amount of constitutional knowledge
and executive ability that will

account for the large measure of

success that has heretofore attended

their efforts to govern themselves.

The proceedings of their legislative

bodies, especially of the Dominion
Parliament, are conducted, as a

rule, with a regard to decorum,
and with an adherence to the great

principles of ]^ritisli parliamentary

usage and procedure, that may well

provoke com[)arison with the pro-

ceedings of the imperial Legis-

lature in these degenerate days,

when the clolurc, as yet unknown
in Canada, is forced on a minority.

On those occasions, far too rare,

when the public men of Canada are

called upon to pass beyond the

sphere of narrow provincial issues,

and to deal with questions of

national significance, not a few

speeches are distinguished by an

oratorical skill and a comprchen-
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sivencss of knowledge which show
that a colonial statesman can rise

beyond that "colonial littleness"

which the 'Times' very recently

went out of its way to describe

as the principal characteristic of

Canadian public life.

The people of Canada now enjoy

a system of government that is in

complete harmony with their social

and material condition, and fully

equal to tlieir wants and necessities

for years to come. Representative

institutions were established in

Canada less than a century ago,

and have expanded according to

the progress of the country in

population and wealth. The in-

habitants, in the dav s of tlie French
regime, had no system of local gov-

ernment, and were even restrain-

ed from holding public meetings.

The government was administered

througli a few French officials,

who derived tlieir instructions di-

rectly from the king and his

Mir isters. Assomblies were given

to the provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada in 1792, and the

people were from that time edu-

cated in self - government. The
history of tlie forty years follow-

ing was one of bickerings and con-

troversies between the governors

and the Assemblies. The fatal de-

fect of the early constitutions was
the irresponsible character of the

executive; and it was not until the

ill-advised rebellion of 1887-88
broke out, and the attention of

England was necessarily given to

the political condition of the coun-

try, that British statesmen at last

recognised the mistakes of their

previous policy, and consented to

extend the constitutional liberties

of the people of the North American
provinces. The immediate results

of this wise change of policy were
the union of the Canadas in 1840,
and the concession of responsible

government. This was the com-
mencement of a new era in colonial

history, from which must date the

remarkable development of Canada.
Concession after concession was
made to the colonies by the Brit-

ish Government until they were
finally permitted to manage their

own affairs williout the interfer-

ence of the parent State. By
the federal union of 18C7, the

provinces are in the possession of

powers almost imperial in their

nature. The central Government
now has the power to appoint and
dismiss the lieutenant - governors

of the several sections constitutincf

the Dominion, and to establish new
provinces within the vast North-

west Territory, which is exclusively

under its control. The constitu-

tion also invests the central Gov-
ernment with the right of disal-

lowing the acts of the provincial

legislatures whenever they conflict

with the powers given, either in

express terms or by necessary im-

plication, to the Dominion Parlia-

ment. The right of disallowance

has been exercised on several occa-

sions, and is likely to prove a source

of much controversy from time to

time between the several provinces

and the general Government. The
history of the federal system of

the United States shows us very

clearly that the various members
of the Union must always regard

with jealousy and suspicion any
interference with their legislative

action, and that the central author-

ity is bound to act strictly within

the letter and spirit of its consti-

tutional limitations, in order that

the federal machinery may move
without that friction which, sooner

or later, must lead to troublesome

complications. At i)resent wc only

refer to this important constitu-

tional provision as showing the

large power given to the Govern-

ment of Canada under the Act of

Confederation. If it were not for

the facts that the sovereign is still

represented by a Governor-General,
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that Canada is not yet allowed to

make commercial treaties with for-

eign countries, and that the people

have still a right of appeal to the

Judicial Committee of the I'rivy

Council, the Dominion \\ould be

practically an independent State.

Even the right of Canada to make
her own commercial treaties has

been distinctly adirmed by a power-

ful party in the Canadian Parlia-

ment. Indeed the history of the

Reciprocity Treaty which existed

between Canada and the United
States until 18GG, and of the Wash-
ington Treaty of 1872, sutliciently

shows the desire of the imperial

Government to meet the wishes of

the colonies in all nuitters affecting

their commerce ; and the time is

undoubtedly near at hand when
arrangements will be made to place

the commercial relations of the

Dominion on a far more satisfac-

tory basis than at present. But,

of course, any arrangements that

are made must keep in view the

interests of the imperial connec-

tion.

By the written constitution of

the Dominion, each province has a

Lieutenant-Governor, and a Legis-

lature of either one or two Houses,

and an Executive Council. These

provincial Legislatures have the

right to pass laws with respect to

education, local works, and other

matters of a municipal or provin-

cial character. Trade and com-
merce, the raising of a general

revenue by taxation, postal affairs,

militia and defence, the organisa-

tion of the territories, and all mat-

ters of a Dominion or national

importance, are within the juris-

diction of the central or federal

Government, to which are also

reserved all powers not expressly

given to the provincial Govern-

ments. This system, so far, has

worked to the common advantage
of the Dominion and provinces,

and seems well adapted to con-

serve the varied interests of the

several members of the confedera-

tion. Like the United States,

Canada has a Supreme Court to

which cases arc brought on ap-

peal from the various provincial

tribunals, and which is proving

itself a valuable auxiliary to the

harmonious operation of the Union
by its interpretations of the im-

perial Act of 1807; and there can

be no doubt that, in the course of

time, the people will fully {.pprc-

ciate the advantac'e of havinic an

impartial learned body, removed
from all sectional influences, ready

to decide important issues of con-

stitutional law. The Governor-

General is advised by a Privy

Council responsible to and depen-

dent on the support of a majority

in the House of Commons; and the

same wise principle of responsibil-

ity to the people through their

representatives in Parliament is

strictly carried out in all the

[)rovinces. The Civil Service is

composetl of a permanent body of

oflicials, who hold their positions

during good behaviour, and can

look forward to public support

when old age incapacitates them
for work. The judiciary is ap-

pointed by the Crown, and no one

of its members can be removed
except on the address of the two
Houses of Parliament. These fea-

tures of the Canadian svstem of

government are in direct opposi-

tion to the principles of the Amer-
ican svstem, and show the essen-

tialiv British character of Canadian

institutions. A permanent Execu-

tive, a Ministry directly responsible

to Parliament, a non-political body
of public servants, and an indepen-

dent judiciary, are all absolutely

necessary to the healthy political

development of a country ; and
Canadians have never been tempted

by American influences to swerve

from these wise, conservative

methods of government. Indeed,
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their wisdom is [)r<)VO(l by the fact

that loading minds in tlio United

States arc already prepared to

move in the ^^a^1e direction. With
a Deinoeratic majority in (Jongress,

there is now reason to hope that

the ('ivd Servi'.'C of the I iiited

States will ere long he placed on a

substantial basis, and cea.-ic to be

used as a mere machine foi* serving

the pnr{)0ses of unKcnipnlous dema-
gogues and tricksters. There are

also signs that the evils of the sys-

tem of an elective judiciary are

becoming (|uite ap{)arent to the

majority of intelligent citizens in

tlie older States, and that it must,

sooner or later, disappear with

otlier creations of unbridled de-

itiocracy. Thinkers, too, are found

to urge the necessity of having in

the Legislature some resjionsible

bodv to control and perfect leoisla-

tion, as well as to give explanations

on public affairs; and it may be,

the time is not far distant when
Congress will agree to provide a

constitutional amendment which

will give the President's advisers

a seat in either House. In the

meantime, Canadr can be held

out in all these respects as an ex-

ample to her powerful democratic

neighi)our.

And here the question will prob-

ably be asked—Is there at present

a tendency towards annexation

among any class of Canadians? In

the days, now liappily long past,

when the Canadian provinces wore

poor striigijling communities iso-

lated from each other, not a few of

the people were disposed to con-

trast their poverty and illiberal

system of government with the

prosperity and political freedom of

the American States, and some
men of ability and influence be-

lieved tliat the time was apjiroach-

ing for forming a closer connection

with their more progressive neigh-

bours. The Union of 1840 was
the turning-point in the political

history of Canaiia. The liealthy

development of all sources of pros-

periiy brought content and hope
to the people, and created that

Tuitional j)ride which is tiie most
effective influence against the pro-

gress of an annexation sentiment.

Then, a (juarier of a century later,

came the confederation of the

provinces to destroy effectually any
feeling that may have existed in

favoi' f a {)olitical union with the

Statt The people, year by year,

have hoen their territory extended

until Cana<la has assumed the pro-

portions of an empire, and now
their aspirations take a higher

direction than absor[)tion in the

ranks of the American common-
wealths.

l>ut in order to understand the

sentiments of the great mass of

the Canadians on a subject concern-

ing which some misapprehension

exists in the parent State, we need

only consider the character of the

ruling classes in Canada. There
are now, within her borders, nearly

four millions of native-born Cana-

dians, of whom over a million speak

the French language. The French

Canadians have always, for the

most part, licld decidedly monar-
chical and Conservative opinions.

A large proportion of tlic early

settlers came from that section

where devotion to the king was a

powerful sentiment when all the

rest of France was mad with re-

publicanism. Removed from the

revolutionary influences of the dark

days of France, living under the

benign rule of England for over a

century, the Frencli Canadians have

never ceased to cherish a deep at-

tachiuent to monarchy, and even

now their sympathies are with the

Legitimists of the parent State.

They are remarkable for their de-

votion to their Church, and are

largely directed in all their affairs,

temporal and spiritual, by the

priesthood. During the war of

I
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American liidcpemlence, when stir-

ring appeals were made to the

French (.Canadians by Udclianiboaii

and Lafayette, the Frcnioh priest

was entirely on the side of iMig-

land. The" rebellion of 1837 had

no substantial support among llu'

intelligent n^ajoiitv of the people

of Lower Canada : on the contrarv,

they looked with siisjjicion on the

rofvjblican sentiments <>{ some of

the revolutionary leaders. It was

a French ('anadian statesman who
•leclared that "the last shot lircd

for British rule on the continent

of America would be fired by a

French Canadian." V>y the present

constitution the special interests of

the French Canadians are protected,

and their rights expressly guar-

anteed ; and under these circum-

stances, tliev are the class least

likely to sec any advantages in

annexation. (.)ii the contrary, it

conveys to their minds tlie idea of

[lositivc peril to those institutions

to which they attach tlie greatest

importance. They believe it really

means in the end the destruction

of their laws and language, just as

the old institutions of the French
have been gradually forced to give

way in the State of Louisiana.

Among the English Canadians
there exists an inHuence against

annexation just as powerful in its

way as the attachment of the

French Canadian to British con-

nection. This is tlie influence of

the descendants of the old Loy-
alists who made their homes in

Canada in such large numbers dur-

ing the closing years of last century.

The descendants of the forty thou-

sand and more persons who became
Canadians at that time of imperial

discomfiture now form a consider-

able portion of the dominant class

in the Dominion, and still retain

that affection for the parent State

which is their natural heritage.

They have much more liberal, pro-

gressive ideas than had their stern,

uncompromising forefathers. They
do not form a distinctive political

party, but arc found in the liberal

as well as in the (,'onservative ranks.

One, indeed, would forget that thee
are descendants of the Loyalists in

(.'anada, were it not for crises affect-

ing the honour and interests of the

em|)ire, when immediately their at-

tMclimcnt to England rises above

all minor considerations, and makes
its influonce felt throughout the

T^oiiiinion. Iinlecd, to the silent

infliienccs of this class may be at-

tributed in a great measure the

fact that there arc such striking

contrasts in the social life of the

Canadians and their American
neighbours. AVe do not notice in

(Janada the restlessness and want
of tone characteristic of the average

American citizen. Society in the

older cities and towns even yet

refuses to be Americanised in

thought or speech. The language

is that of English society of the

better class; the orthography is

still English, and "honour" has

not become " honor," nor are Cana-
ilians in the habit of going to the

"theater,"—though it must be ad-

mitted that the press and careless

writers arc working energetically

in that direction. The current

literature is that of p]ngland ; and
it is a fact that even Ilowells,

James, and other distinguished writ-

ers, have fewer readers in Canada
than in London. Indeed one may
think with reason that there is too

decided a disposition among Cana-

dians to ignore American literature,

and in fact to look suspiciously at

everything that is not lilnglish—

a

decidedly insular trait which Cana-
dians have inherited in a large

mcasnre from the Loyalists. In-

deed it is to the influence of this

spirit that we may attribute the

slow growth of a native literature

in Canada.

These national influences com-
bine with a strong belief in the
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future career of Canada, to prevent tions of provincial interest wliich

the progress of an annexation sen- can be eahily arranged. It is the

tiinent in tlic country. Indeed hope of ilie Canadian [)eoplo, who
Canadians liave .so nmcii practical arc making all possible sacrifices,

work on hand for years to come, and exert-ng their best energies

especially in the North-west Ter- to develop the resources of their

ritory, that they have literally no country, that they will meet with

time to devote to theoretical specu- that cordial sympathy from the

lations about their future destiny, parent Slate vvliich will be at once
When tlic Dominion has a popula- a guarantee of success and a reward
tlon above 10,000,000—probably for their fidelity to the empire,

by the end of a decade—Canadians And when the time comes for solv-

may aspire to a higher position ing the <picstion of the destiny of

among communities. Whether this Canada, it will be well both for her

great dependency will become a and the eini)ire if it be left to tho

more active partner in the empire decision of statesmen possessing the

—in tliat imperial federation which foresight and the breadth of view

was foreshadowed by James Olis,^ of the late Lord r)eaconslicld. Inl-

and is the aspiration nowadays perialism is a word which certain

of not a few far-seeing states- political critics have been wont to

nien,^—is a question which must construe only in a derogatory sense

;

be left to the solution of time, but a Canadian writer may be al-

Canada is pursuing her work of lowed to say, that a policy which
development under the most fa- makes England a real inlluence and
vourable circumstances. She en- power in the councils of Europe,

joys all the security and prestige and at the same time promotes the

which connection with the empire unity of the empire by attaching

can give licr. She is bound by the due importance to the possession

closest ties of commercial interest of colonies, is, after all, that policy

and family affection to the powerful whicli is deserving of the approval

nation on her borders. European and sup[)ort of true Englishmen
complications are not likely to en- pall the world over,

danger her peace whilst England \ Only a few words in concluding

can perform police duties on the
|
a '^kfxcr \yhioh i^ necessarily but a

seas. The questions which agitate i brief review or some leading fea-

the public mind are simply ques-j tures of the material and political

iV'^i. '-. '-J^^.

1 Bancroft's Constittition of tlie United States, vol. i. p. G.

2 ISiuce tins article was ])ut in type, tlie principle of colonial fcderntiou has re-

ceived powerful support from .ispoechdeliverecl at Edinburgli l)y adislinp;uishcd

(auadlan, Sir Alexander Gait, G.C.^I.G., in the course of whicli he said: "He
was quite prepi'ved to say that, as rei^ards everything, there could be no doubt
federation would be an unmixed good. It would certainly lend to consolidate the

empire, to bring the inherent elements of strenglh more directly under the con-

trol of the principal GovcM'umcnt, and increase its inthicuce and strength. The
general principle would be simply the consolidation of the general interests which
concern us all, whether east or west, north or south—the consolidation of those

under one general Legislature, and the localising of the sectional questions which
were not imperial. . . . There were certain local questions which they could
deal 'vith better than anybody' else could; and he believed that, as regards the

general question, it would be very much better if they were dealt with by all

whose interests were really embarked in it. . . . The truth was the empire was
growing beyond the present system ; and he hoped that as the necessity for further

changes caiiie, those changes might seek a direction which would give vitality

and permanence to the British empire."

f k^

^^>f, ^^1^)/

\
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developtnetit of the most important

dependency of the empire. It is a

couiitr)' uf whoso progress every

Englisliman .diould be proud. \Vc

have seen that it is a country

vvliich is rapidly g.lining national

strength ; but it is also ;i country

rich in luitural beauty. Where
will wo see a river which can rival

the St. Lawrence at once for extent

and grandeur—a river ever and
anon expanding into great lakes,

and broken into j)ictures(|ue forms

by impetuous rajiids and cataracts?-

Where will we find such forests of

tall ])ine as still darken the hills

of the Laurentian range—these

ancient liills which have existed

amid all the earth's changes since

times primeval? ' Where in Europe
will wo sec lakes that may compare
with the great inland waters which
bathe the shores of the province of

Ontario, with its tlourisliing towns
and prosperous farms ? The coun-

tries watered by these Western
seas may have none of the rich

historic memoiics that cling to the

shores of the Mediterranean; but

still Ontario, tame and uneventful

as her history may be, will be al-

ways associated with the record of

human endeavour and human liap-

pitiess. Or whore will we find a

country offering to all the world

so vast a territory of rich prairie-

lands, pur[)le with wild flowers anil

grasses, soon to give way to golden

grain, to feed millions of people

now struggling in the overcrowded
Old World? Or where will we see

such deep blue skies as canopy the

vast region which Canadians call

tlicir own ? So invigorating and
bracing is the Canadian winter,

that those who have once breathed
its air can never find liealth or

comfort amid the enervating influ-

ences of southern climates. The
people who live in Canada are

deeply attached to their own land.

Indeed it is a trait of tlie people

l)orn uiuler northern skies that

they can never find cDutent else-

where, but that their hearts, like

the leaves of the little compass-

flower found on the slopes of the

(.>/ark Hills, ever turn towards tlie

north. Canada is a north-land, not

of perpetual glaciers ; not of gloomy,

solitary fjords; not of bleak, bar-

ren hills, where men slave and toil

with little I'ewards : but it is a

north-land whose bays teem with

fish, \\lios(,' hills are covered with

the rinest timber, whose soil is [)ro-

ductive for a territory extending

over ;U)()U miles. What the people

of this country have already

achieved, their present wealth

abundantly shows when <'ompared

with that of countries which have

played no insignificant i)art in the

world's history. A century ago
the greater part of Canada was but

a remote and unex[)lore<l wilder-

ness, and now we find seven pro-

vinces—one of them, Ontario, large

enough for an em[)ire — teeming
with population, and pr sperous

in all the great iMHicerns of life,

in good government, the means of

subsistence, and social happiness.

The tide of population is overflow-

ing the bouiularies of the old pro-

vinces, and pressing further aiul

further towards the west. No
rivers, or mountains, or seas resist

the progress of industry and enter-

prise. Ere long, from Halifax on

the Atlantic to Victoria on the

Pacific, for thousands of miles

..westward from the kei«4i-t*- where.

I'^^nTicl TTcbstcr stot»d ntaiiy years

ago,-, wc will find people from all

the northern countries of Europe
cultivating smiling fields, rearing •

towns and villages, and cherishing

the blessings of those free institu-

tions, under whose wise and foster-

ing influence Canada has already -•,

attained so large a measure of

happiness and prosperity.

!
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